
  
    

  
 
Organizer:  Belarusian Judo federation          tel:          (+375 17) - 292 14 59  
         fax:         (+375 17) - 292 14 59  
           mob:       (+375 29)  - 672 56 40, 551 94 10 
                         75-2 Surganova str.,           e-mail:     judoblr@tut.by 
                         220012  Minsk                          Contact persons: Marina Tikhonenko, Nikolai Domashyk 
 The Republic of Belarus 
 

Venue: Olympic Sports Complex «Stayki» is situated 10 km to the east of Minsk city.  
 1500 square meter of mats will be available for athletes’ training. Other facilities: 

gym, saunas with pool, other recreational facilities.  
 

Hotel reservation and travel plan confirmation directly through 

Olympic Sports Complex «Stayki»                          tel:            (+375 17) - 545 42 75 
        Fax:           (+375 17) - 545 41 74 
            mob.:         (+375 29) – 137 09 75, 777 09 75 
                                                 e-mail:        info@stayki.com 
 Minsk region, p/o Stayki                 Contact person: Antonina Spolan        
 223065, The Republic of Belarus          

    
Preliminary Program: 
  Monday, 26th July           Arrival of participants, lunch from 12:00     
            First training           17:00 - 19:00  
  
  Saturday, 31th July               Last training          09:00 - 11:00 
            Departure after lunch 
Cost: 
                            Price per person, July 26-31,  2009   (5 days) 

 Category А,  single, twin rooms with facilities    390 euro 

 Category B,  triple rooms and rooms for four 
 and five with facilities 

  370 euro 

 Category C,  rooms without  facilities   330 euro 

                           ROOMS ARE LIMITED SO EARLY BOOKING IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 

 
Include:        Full board (breakfast, lunch, dinner), medical insurance for the 6 days of stay in Belarus, 

availability of sports facilities, saunas, sightseeing, transfer Minsk (airport/railway station) - 
OSC «Stayki» - Minsk (airport/railway station). 

                     
EJU fee:  EJU fee is 30 euro for EJU participants and 100 euro for non-EJU member federations. 

The fee is not included in the prices stated above.  
   

Entries:            First entry  before June 5,   2010   
                         Final entry before June 15, 2010   with hotel reservation and travel schedule  
   
Payment:        Payment is to be made either in cash at registration in Olympic Sports Complex «Stayki» 
                       or by money transfer until 10th July, 2010 (the procedure should be agreed with Olympic 
                       Sports Complex «Stayki» marketing department)  
                        
Insurance:       Each Federation must assume full responsibility for accident and health insurance 
                       as well as civil liabilities for their members during their stay in the Republic of Belarus. 
 

Entry Visa : If neccessary, please apply for entry visa in good time, we will fully assist you. For that you 
need to give us your names, date of birth and passport number and period of stay in 
Belarus. If you apply for visa at the airport on arrival it will cost you EURO 180 (if you have 
Belarusian embassy in you country but did not apply there) and EURO 90 (if there is no 
Belarusian embassy in your country). 


